Pearl Hogrefe Senior Scholarship in Creative Writing

Application Deadline: March 6, 2015

Up to 2 awarded of $2,000 each

The English Department’s Pearl Hogrefe Creative Writing Fund awards the Senior Scholarship in Creative Writing to up to two seniors (90+ credits applied to degree program) with outstanding originality and potential whose work exhibits an unusual perspective and unique voice not necessarily measured by conventional standards. GPA in the major of at least 3.0. Submission should include any of the following: short stories, a collection of poems, screenplay or play excerpt, or nonfiction essay—any/all totaling not more than 7000 words. Candidates will also include the name of one Creative Writing faculty member who has agreed to serve as a reference. Materials will be submitted as a portfolio during the English Department spring awards and scholarship submission process. Name must be left OFF of portfolio itself.

* * *

Name: _______________________________________________________________________
ISU Student ID #: _______________________________________________________________________
E-mail: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _______________________________________________________________________
Major: _______________________________________________________________________
# of credits: __________

Creative Writing courses taken: _______________________________________________________________________
Creative Writing faculty name/reference: _______________________________________________________________________

Department of English